A passion for mission is in the spiritual DNA of our families. Paul carries the name of a great uncle who succeeded A. B. Simpson as president of the Christian and Missionary Alliance. After a time as pastor of Moody Church in Chicago, the older Paul Rader founded the Chicago Gospel Tabernacle, which helped birth a plethora of parachurch mission organizations in the days before the postwar boom of independent mission structures. Paul's father, Lyell, imbibed this fascination with mission, confirmed in an extended visit to the Middle East in his twenty-first year. Though Lyell did not commit to a missionary vocation, his younger brother, after whom Paul is named, did. Sadly, he was struck by lightning and died days before he and his young family were to embark for service in India. His daughter later served for many years in Central America. As it turned out, Lyell Rader's five children all, in turn, were commissioned as Salvation Army officers and served abroad-in Zimbabwe, Zambia, India, Sri Lanka, and Korea.
Soon after Kay's parents came to faith, her father was exposed to mission in a visit to Mexico. After that experience she was surrounded by missionaries in her home and church. Growing up, she was deeply influenced by the annual Wesleyan Holiness camp meetings, with their urgent missions appeal. In high school she came under the influence of the Luce family, whose scion, George, was serving in Kenya. With a heart desire to reach out to needy children, Kay offered herself to serve God wherever he might choose. By the time we met, Kay's father, Rev. J. O. Fuller, and Paul's, Lt. Col. Lyell M. Rader, were active evangelists. Kay's father for a time was also the regional representative for World Gospel Mission. Her brother, Jim, served in Honduras with World Gospel Mission and later spent a decade in Korea with his wife and family.
College and Seminary Training
Paul was born in New York City in 1934 and grew up in the Northeast. Kay's roots are in the deep South, born in Ocilla, Georgia in 1935. We met at Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky. Asbury, an independent, Christ-centered liberal arts college in the Wesleyan Holiness tradition, has always been a setting in which students responded readily to the call to global mission. There we were confirmed in our calling to cross-cultural missionary service. A remarkable company of missionaries expanded our vision to embrace the need of the world: E. Stanley Jones, Dwight Ferguson (who had been a protégé of Uncle Paul Rader and later founded Men for Missions under the aegis of OMS International), Dick Hillis, Ellsworth Culver, the Kilbourne brothers, Bill and Joe Davis, and others. Providentially, our hearts were drawn toward Korea. Bob Pierce, who told us of his spiritual debt to the older Paul Rader, was an influence, as was Paul Chung, a fellow student at Asbury Theological Seminary who subsequently served as president of Seoul Theological University. In January 1956, while still at Asbury, we were deeply impacted by the tragic martyrdom of the five bold missioners to the Aucas (Waodani) in Ecuador. We decided to move on to Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky, where Paul pursued a master of theology with a concentration in mission studies and Kay taught in an inner-city elementary school. Herbert Cross Jackson had recently come to Southern from the Missionary Research Library in New York. His major expertise was in Buddhistic studies, and having begun to focus our attention on Korea, Paul had expected to profit from courses on Buddhism. He was not disappointed, though Jackson elected instead to teach a course in Islamics during our stay, a course that proved to be of benefit in the years that followed. Paul's master's thesis dealt with missionary expansion in the postapostolic era.
Our Pilgrimage in Mission

Salvation Army Service in Korea
We finished the thesis in New York, where we had entered the Salvation Army School for Officer Training, graduating in absentia from Southern in January 1961. For the previous five years we had served three Methodist congregations in Paris, Wilmore, and Louisville, Kentucky. In the year before we married, however, Kay, who had moved her letter from a Nazarene congregation in Georgia, was given a "baptism of fire" in the Salvation Army corps at Frankfort, Kentucky, where she was "sworn in" as a soldier, affirming, as Paul had earlier, that "the love of Christ, who died to save me, requires from me this devotion of my life to His service for the salvation of the whole world, and therefore [I] do here declare my full determination, by God's help, to be a true soldier of The Salvation Army till I die."
A commitment to officership in the Salvation Army puts one at the movement's disposal for deployment anywhere in the world. Soon after entering the officer training college, we made known in writing our sense of calling to overseas service, indicating our availability to serve at the pleasure of the Army, but mentioning an inclination toward service in East Asia. Kay was pregnant with our second child during her training experience. Our son, James Paul, was born in July. By December we were on our way to Korea, with an assignment to serve on the staff of the officer training college in Seoul. We traveled aboard the S.S. President Wilson. Our Edie was then not yet three, and J. P. just five months. Our daughter, Jennifer, was born in Korea three years later.
Paul had been given a few months of language study at Berlitz before we embarked for Korea. Kay was caring for a newborn; after we arrived in Korea, she discovered to her dismay that there was no arrangement for her to study the language. She raised the money herself and employed a tutor. Later she completed studies at the Korean Language Institute of Yonsei University, where Paul had already enrolled. Early on, a veteran Presbyterian missionary, Harold Voelkel, who had taken us under his wing, warned us against dependence on translators. After a year and a half we began to teach in halting Korean. By the end of the first five-year term we were beginning to feel comfortable in the language. One doubts we would have stayed the course for more than two decades had we not laid that foundation in language together. It opened the way for a level of cultural engagement we would otherwise have found impossible. In fact, we had little choice. Our work in the officer training college, living in a Korean community, without the support of translators, required us to take hold of the language as a survival skill as much as a vehicle for ministry.
We were, however, supported by a remarkable missionary community: a small company of Salvation Army missionary officers, British, Australian, Canadian, German, and American, but also a much larger ecumenical mission community, including a wide range of denominational missionaries from Pentecostals to Anglicans and representatives of a growing number of faith A Study in Growth and Self-Understanding." It outlined a strategy for growth that, upon returning to Korea in 1973, we were able to work together with our Korean colleagues in implementing. We were blessed with visionary and competent Korean leadership under whom we served. We conducted seminars and workshops up and down the peninsula, engaging Salvation Army personnel in creative and courageous reflection on the challenges of growth. We had the exhilarating sense that the wind of the Spirit was at our backs. Still, we began to understand more personally Paul's reference to the many adversaries who so often accompany open doors. Growth is energizing, but it is famously uncomfortable and rarely neat. It was an exciting and rewarding period of ministry. During our final years in Korea we were involved in organizing church-growth seminars for missionaries and in establishing the Asian Center for Theological Studies and Mission under the leadership of Samuel Hugh Moffett.
For a number of reasons, 1974 was a critical year. It was a year in which Kay entered into a transforming experience of the Holy Spirit that propelled her into a whole new level of spiritual leadership and authority and that prepared her-and us-for the challenges that lay ahead. It was also the year in which Paul was a delegate to the International Training Principals Conference in London and to the International Congress on World Evangelization in Lausanne. Both were critical to the direction of God's unfolding purposes for us. Later Kay was a translator/ delegate at the International College for Officers in London. We both were involved in the 1980 World Evangelization Crusade in Korea, during which Kay led a weeklong prayer seminar for 3,000 women.
Ministry in the United States
We returned to the United States in 1983, somewhat reluctantly, to a series of administrative roles that led to our promotion to the rank of commissioners and, in 1989, our appointment as territorial leaders in the Western USA Territory, with responsibility for the work of the Salvation Army in thirteen western states and out into the Pacific to Guam. Our cross-cultural experience prepared us for the rich kaleidoscope of cultural diversity we engaged in this district. An aggressive MISSION2000 growth initiative was mounted that resulted in significant advances and provided opportunity for generating creative ventures that subsequently were replicated elsewhere across the country. A remarkable staff of visionary and creative officers and lay Salvationists formed a stimulating "imagineering" environment, producing positive growth outcomes. Our role was to keep the green lights on throughout the process from dream to reality.
Kay had long been an advocate for the rights and dignity of women. During this period she began championing a "full force" of both women and men to advance the mission of the Army. As president of Women's Organizations in the West, she provided training and leadership development opportunities for women officers, married and single. Her purpose was to fully activate women leaders, drawing them into the administrative process and preparing them for the major roles that would later become available to them.
Worldwide Service
After five years in the Western USA Territory, Paul was elected the fifteenth general of the Salvation Army in July 1994. Concurrently, Kay assumed the role of world president of Salvation Army Women's Organizations. Based in London and as the missions. We worshiped together, engaged in cooperative mission initiatives, and found our lives and those of our children intertwined in an enriching fellowship that continues to bless the lives of our children and grandchildren. It is not surprising that more than 200 former missionaries to Korea and their children meet triennially at Lake Junaluska Assembly in North Carolina for reunion. Our own diverse experience enabled us to enter comfortably into this unique community.
In addition to her teaching responsibilities at the college, Kay became active in the KNCC Drama Committee, at Seoul Union Church, and in the Seoul Christian Women's Club. For a number of years she taught a large Bible class made up of both Korean and expatriate women meeting in a high-rise apartment. During a period when she was without an Army appointment, she offered her services to Campus Crusade for Christ in Korea, which was preparing for EXPLO '74, a mass training program that would bring together over 300,000 believers from virtually all denominations for training in evangelism.
We were living through a period of incredible growth in Korea, economically, politically, and spiritually. The church was on the move. There was much talk of revival in Korea, and virtually every denomination was experiencing growth. The Salvation Army, however, which had long since established itself as an evangelical denomination in Korea, was not growing. At this point Paul was introduced to the church-growth writings of Donald McGavran. His How Churches Grow seemed to us to glow with the passion of the founders of the Salvation Army. We were persuaded that the Army could grow-and must, if its God-given mission was to be fulfilled and its future secured.
We In addition, we provide plans for internationals visiting, studying and working in the U.S., and for non-Americans serving in and outside of their home country.
Army's international leaders, we commenced a five-year period of virtually nonstop travel to Salvation Army centers around the globe, visiting our work in seventy-five countries. "Partners in Mission" became the watchword of our administration. For the first time we convened an international conference of leaders outside of Britain, meeting in Hong Kong under that banner. Meanwhile, Kay traveled to Rwanda in support of the Army team we had deployed following the genocide there. It was the first of a number of solo engagements. Normally we traveled together, fully sharing in the preaching and speaking assignments. Kay was indispensable with her special gift of perception and ability to relate comfortably to persons of all ranks and stations, putting them at ease and eliciting their understanding and support. Asked early on what she saw as her task, she responded, "Keeping Catherine Booth's dream alive!" As cofounder of the Salvation Army, Catherine Booth played a key role in the early development of the Army and established a reputation as one in a pithy triad: to "save souls, grow saints, and serve suffering humanity." Paul had explored these issues in his doctoral thesis, believing that only as the Army saw itself as a vital and authentic expression of the New Testament understanding of the church would it summon and sustain the will to grow. A third international commission was convened to explore issues of faith education within the movement, identifying strategies for effective integration of faith-educational programs, from Sunday school through lay and officer training and opportunities for further theological education.
Advances were facilitated in more effectively coordinating global emergency disaster response, communications, community-based health care services, and integrated mission programs addressing the global HIV/AIDS crisis.
In addition to supporting further expansion in eastern Europe, we established "beachhead" programs in Viet Nam and laid the groundwork for launching initial service ventures in North Korea. Only in recent years, with Kay's membership on the board of Christian Friends of [North] Korea (CFK), have we seen some of the fruit of those ventures. Paul accompanied Kay and a team from CFK to North Korea in 2004 during one of the regular visits sanctioned by the government to oversee the distribution of assistance to hospitals and rest homes. We continue to intercede for every effort to bring about a reduction of tensions and open dialogue that will lead to reconciliation and a recovery of freedom for the Word once again to "spread rapidly and be glorified" (2 Thess. 3:1) in the North.
During our years in London, Roberts Wesleyan College, Greenville College, and Asbury Theological Seminary conferred honorary doctorates on us both. Kay was honored for her contribution to mission and to the empowerment of women for life and ministry. But for Kay, the deepest sense of fulfillment came with an expression of gratitude by a Kenyan officer speaking before 9,000 Salvationists gathered for an Easter Sunday service in the Bomas Centre, Nairobi. "Thank you," he said, "for the new sense of dignity and mission you have given to our women officers." It was an unforgettable affirmation of what she had worked unstintingly to achieve.
Back to Asbury
Within months after retiring in July 1999 to Lexington, Kentucky, through a totally unexpected providence, Paul was recruited to serve as the fifteenth president of Asbury College, our alma mater. Kay was already serving on the board of Roberts Wesleyan College and as a trustee of Asbury Theological Seminary. Later she was invited to teach a course in the Asbury Seminary E. Stanley Jones School of World Mission as an adjunct. Six rewarding years in the Asbury community afforded us both the opportunity to further our priorities in mission. Apropos of those priorities, the board of the college was persuaded to amend the mission statement to conclude with these words: "equipping students . . . to engage their cultures and advance the cause of Christ at home and around the world." We believe we left the college better positioned to confront the urgent challenges to Christian higher education in a new era.
The years ahead now hold opportunity for lecturing, preaching, writing, and mentoring and being available to our family. All of this will be at our own pace, though, and always with deep gratitude for the rich privilege of receiving "a commission in his name to lead to faith and obedience men [and women] in all nations . . . who have heard the call and belong to Jesus Christ" (Rom. 1:5-6 NEB).
of the most gifted women preachers of her day. Her vision was for women and men to serve together in equality and mutual dignity. Kay set to work to ensure that the structures and procedures of the Army supported that vision, resulting in a number of historically significant and substantive administrative changes for the empowerment of women officers.
As world president of Army women's organizations, Kay encouraged initiatives to assist women toward self-reliance and dignity, particularly in economically depressed areas through capacity-building programs of microenterprise, fair trade, and education. She was able to use her position to speak out against the victimization of women and children. On a visit to Ghana, Salvationists saluted her as "Commissioner of Hope." At our welcome in London's Westminster Central Hall, Paul called for a million Salvation soldiers marching into the new millennium. That vision was fulfilled and announced to great rejoicing six years later at the International Millennial Congress in Atlanta. The heart of our concern, however, was the heart of the Army-its inner life and how it was being nurtured. To explore this issue an International Spiritual Life Commission was summoned, meeting in London. Sessions of the commission were marked by a vigorous exchange of opinions within a prayerful openness to Spirit and Word. The commission report addressed a wide range of critical issues relating to the worship life and personal and corporate holiness of the movement. In a sense it was a response to the urgent query, What kind of Christians are we making? Our commitment has always been to authentic growth of the body of Christ and the militia Christi.
An Officership Commission was convened to explore the meaning of commissioning and ordination for Salvation Army officers within a context of a growing acceptance of the Army's ecclesial nature and function. For a million and more Salvationists in 111 countries, the Army is their church home, their place of participation in the body of Christ, and the platform for their service and witness in the name of Christ-"preaching the Gospel and meeting human need in his name without discrimination," in the words of the Army's international mission statement. General John Gowans (Ret.) has captured the essence of the Army's mission Kay encouraged initiatives to assist women toward self-reliance and dignity.
